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Abstract COVID-19 has taught us the importance of good leadership, management, and prioritizing science from a top-down approach as well as society and individuals in agreement with their attitudes and behaviors with leadership as a bottom-up approach. These approaches showed us that progress and failure were not entirely related to access to technology, income of countries or situations of individuals. Tajikistan can be an example for good practice in how to handle COVID-19 as a diverse low-income country. Tajikistan contributed its success to the use of hybrid bottom-up and top-down approaches. This hybrid method involves a balance between leadership developing and implementing good policy and the capacity of the public and local organizations to identify and act upon their specific community’s needs. This report aims to review the national COVID-19 policies and program implemented in Tajikistan. It has been developed by gathering and analysing available data, interviewing key stakeholders, health care workers and randomly selected people, and visiting numbers of hospitals and health care facilities to understand the method of COVID-19 service delivery. 
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Executive summary COVID-19 was first described in Wuhan, Hubei Province, People’s Republic of China in late December, 2019 and was reported by the World Health Organization in early January. By early March of 2020, COVID-19 was characterized as a pandemic. The Republic of Tajikistan is a land-locked low-income country in Central Asia that is approximately 141,000 km2, with over nine million people, most of whom are Muslim. Many aspects of the Republic of Tajikistan’s health system are old and outdated, dating back to the times when it was part of the Soviet Union; some of these aspects include, but are not limited to; poor infrastructure and equipment (particularly at the regional level), underuse of generic drugs, and a lack of evidence-based clinical guidelines (source 39). During the last two decades, there have been many improvements in health indicators and human development goals. The COVID-19 outbreak reached the Republic of Tajikistan by the end of April of 2020 and experienced one peak of infection in 2020. By the new year, the MOHSPP reported that there were no new cases of COVID-19. In total, there were 13,308 cases of COVID-19 and 90 deaths from laboratory-confirmed cases. The Republic of Tajikistan has not faced the same struggles as some of neighboring and similar countries. This is thanks to the country’s comprehensive outbreak response, demonstrated leadership and society’s ability to build trust and unite the people of the Republic of Tajikistan to work together. Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, which shares its border with the Republic of Tajikistan, experienced a second peak of infection in November and December 2020. The Islamic Republic of Iran, which has a similar culture to the Republic of Tajikistan, is struggling with its fourth peak of infection and is far from recovery as thousands of new cases are reported everyday by the Islamic Republic of Iran’s health ministry (source 40). Larger countries, like the United States and the United Kingdom, have also struggled with multiple peaks of infection and have been slowly recovering.  

 
Figure 1: Map of the Republic of Tajikistan (Source: https://www.un.org/geospatial/content/tajikistan) 
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The Republic of Tajikistan used hybrid approaches and prioritized scientific suggestions in its national COVID-19 response. Hybrid approaches in public health combine top-down approach, which are often led by the government, and bottom-up approaches, which include actions taken by community organizations, NGOs and individuals. Proactive recording and reporting of the data, involving all government disciplines, civil society organizations and communities, and close collaboration with journalists were tactics used to build trust and effective progress to control COVID-19 in the Republic of Tajikistan. The government shared talks from these experts via telephone texts, mobile videos, printed transcripts, and national and local TV channels multiple times. Additionally, journalists and social media workers were engaged in writing about and explaining COVID-19 to society on their platforms. Key stakeholders involved in the Republic of Tajikistan’s COVID-19 included local and national government officials, civil society organizations, local and international scientific experts, international development partners, and individual journalists and social media publishers. While the Republic of Tajikistan has typically taken a top-down approach to healthcare, the addition of down-up approaches from the community may have contributed to the speedy outbreak response. Society accepted the messages they were given from experts and took responsibility for their own health by wearing masks in public, avoiding mass gatherings, staying home instead of going to work abroad if they were migrant workers, and following proper sanitation and hygiene practices. The government of the Republic of Tajikistan built trust with the community when they were proactive and transparent in reporting data, used scientific evidence to inform programming and implementation, and encouraged the community to be part of the decision-making process and take charge of their own health. The Republic of Tajikistan made use of its existing technological infrastructure and community outreach programs. Local and international experts were able to provide Tajik healthcare workers in all sectors with online training and mentorship. They were able to shift COVID-19 care from tertiary to primary care. Homecare and outreach services by family physicians and registered nurses allowed patients to stay home under the care of their families, which cut down on medical surge and flooding of the hospitals and provided patients with psychosocial support from their families. Families and individuals were educated through public awareness campaigns on how to take care of themselves if they did not have a critical need for services and the society appeared to take responsibility for their own health. Telephone and internet-based communication were used efficiently to provide services to many hard to-reach populations in the form of long-distance training, mentorship, telescreening, and telehealth by local and international experts. During the COVID-19 outbreak, gender, age, and ethnic equality have been acknowledged in all services. The government of the Republic of Tajikistan was proactive in requesting COVID-19 vaccinations through the COVID-19 Vaccines Global Access or COVAX. Because of qualitative work and timely submission of the request, the Republic of Tajikistan was the among the first countries in the world (second in the European Region of WHO) to receive the vaccines. The first delivery of Astra-Zeneca’s Covishield vaccines included 192,000 doses and has been provided to all healthcare providers. Teachers have also begun to receive their doses of vaccines in order to keep schools open. People who are over the age of 60 and those who have chronic diseases are the next in line for vaccines. 300,000 doses of the Sinovac vaccine are currently on the way from China and the government is currently negotiating to purchase additional vaccines from the Russian Federation and other countries. The vaccination process is slow, but the situation is a worldwide program and, compared to other similar countries, the Republic of Tajikistan has been proactive on this front. While the Republic of Tajikistan was able to establish new laboratories for Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) testing and make use of a few existing labs, nationwide testing of COVID-19 is still not accurate, especially now that there are new strains of the virus. There is a great need for improving quality control and creating laboratory networks. Data collection and reporting were also issues, as the country does not have a comprehensive electronic medical reporting system. Since there have been months of no reports of COVID-19 in the Republic of Tajikistan, the people believe that there is no virus in the Republic of Tajikistan and have become relaxed in practicing protective precautions. The Republic of Tajikistan shares its borders with countries that are still struggling with COVID-19 
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infections and there is still cross border movement. The government needs to continue to inform the country that COVID-19 is still a real challenge despite the fact that case reporting has appeared to have gone down. Society needs to continue wearing masks and sign up for vaccines as soon as they are available. Like other countries, especially those bordering countries that are currently struggling with high cases of COVID-19, there is the possibility that the Republic of Tajikistan could experience another COVID-19 outbreak in the future. Stakeholders and the community could use the lessons they learned from the Republic of Tajikistan’s experience in 2020. This model can be used in other countries to control socioecological, political, and health issues such as COVID-19. The objective of this report is to outline the Republic of Tajikistan’s comprehensive health response to the COVID-19 outbreak and identify good policies and lessons that could be learned from this low-income country. Similar countries could learn from Tajikistan's successes and mistakes and the Republic of Tajikistan can apply these lessons learned into future responses, both to the new peak of COVID-19 infection and any disease outbreaks to come.   
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COVID-19 Outbreak in the Republic of Tajikistan 

Health Sector Challenges Numbers of individuals with signs and symptoms of pneumonia have been identified in health clinics and hospitals in Dushanbe city and Khujand city during March and April of 2020. The Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Population (MOHSPP), journalists, individuals, and civil society experts argued about whether or not these cases were actually COVID-19. They were unable to perform confirmatory tests on these patients due to a lack of high-quality testing materials, unclear case confirmation criteria, and expertise. Additionally, they did not disclose that there was a COVID-19 outbreak in the Republic of Tajikistan. A group of World Health Organization experts visited the country to provide technical support in developing the Country Preparedness and Response Plan for COVID-19 (CPRP) through a three-day multisectoral workshop (March 10–12, 2020). (source 42) National and international development partners participated in a simulation exercise to test and analyze preparedness and coordination capacity to respond to an imported case of COVID-19 where priority gaps were identified and addressed in the CPRP. Another mission aimed to provide a self-assessment tool for designated hospitals to prepare and adequately respond to the COVID-19 outbreak or to any other emergencies. On April 30, 2020, the government of the Republic of Tajikistan officially announced the country had 15 cases. (source 44) With cases reported across the country, the Republic of Tajikistan entered the phase of spreading the disease among the population, and the number of cases doubled every two to three days. In response to an invitation from the Minister of Health and Social Protection of the Republic of Tajikistan, the Incident Management Support Team (IMST) on COVID-19 of the European Regional Office of the World Health Organization (WHO) sent a team of technical experts (figure 1) to the country for the period of May 1–11, 2020. The objective of the mission was to get a better understanding of the what response measures would be most effective in the country to cope with the outbreak, and to give recommendations on the actions needed as the emergency situation evolves. The mission held meetings with the Prime Minister, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, representatives of the MOHSPP, the Committee for Emergency Situations and Civil Defense, the Committee for religious affairs, regulation of national traditions, celebrations and rites, the Committee for national border control, United Nations (UN) agencies present in the country, the Tajik Red Crescent Society, development partners, and civil society groups. The team focused on the following areas of outbreak response: epidemiology and surveillance, diagnostic testing, laboratory capacity, and data recording and processing systems; preparedness of health system, clinical case management, infection prevention and control; and risk communication and community engagement. The team visited health facilities, public health centers, laboratories, orphanages, points of entry, elderly care facilities, migrant surveillance facilities, and quarantine zones at the national, oblast and local levels in Dushanbe, Sughd and Khatlon oblast and the remote Gorno-Badakhshan Autonomous Oblast (GBAO). 
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Photo 1: Technical experts arrive in the Republic of Tajikistan to support the COVID-19  

emergency response According to interviews with medical professionals, data provided by the MOHSPP, and observations by experts, the pandemic showed several weaknesses in the Republic of Tajikistan's healthcare system. In the beginning, there was a limited COVID-19 testing capacity, as there were only a few laboratories that could perform the PCR tests and there was a lack of testing kits (source 27). The information and data that was available for the public only presented about deaths and cases of people who needed critical care due to COVID-19. Other important information, such as how people could prevent themselves from catching the virus, was not as widely available to the public. People thought that they were going to die if they developed a cough, and many flooded the hospitals without actually needing emergency care. There was not enough personal protective equipment (pPE) for medical professionals and medical supply chains were disrupted (source 27). The hospitals were at risk of overloading as they only averaged 4.8 beds per 1,000 people. By the beginning of July, there were more than 6,000 cases of COVID-19 and more than 50 deaths (source 27). The Republic of Tajikistan’s peak of infection was during summer and the country was able to avoid additional peaks for the rest of the year. By January 2021, the MOHSPP of the Republic of Tajikistan reported no COVID-19 cases (source 46). In the end, there were a total of 13,308 cases of COVID-19 and only 90 deaths from laboratory-confirmed cases (source 28). COVID-19 had considerable impacts on other aspects of health during the beginning of the pandemic. Many healthcare workers and hospital beds were redirected for COVID-19 patients. Chronic disease patients struggled with the lack of available beds, nurses, and doctors. Sexual and reproductive health services were interrupted, which could hinder the country’s progress in newborn and maternal health, prevent and treat sexually transmitted diseases, and limit access to family planning services. According to the MOHSPP, there was an increase of stillbirths, maternal deaths and children screened for malnutrition as compared to the same period of 2019.Additionally, regular vaccine schedules were disrupted. People with HIV were especially vulnerable as they already face stigma and have weakened immune systems. Their antiretroviral medications may not be a priority and could have been difficult 
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to access (source 25). People who required regular medication were scared that border closures would impact the importation of their drugs. Doctors were not actively testing for HIV and Tuberculosis (TB) during COVID-19. While coverage was down, reports show the difference was insignificant at three to four percent. Policies for patients who required methadone treatment did not change. Patients still needed to visit the healthcare facilities to receive their medication, as this was not a treatment that could be done at home. Around 15% of people who required other medical care reported that they were unable to access it during the pick of COVID-19. Those who lived in urban areas had a harder time accessing medical care than rural areas (source 29). 
Non-health Challenges The Republic of Tajikistan is a low-income country with a Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of $8.117 billion in 2019 and GiNi index of 34 (source 30). The Republic of Tajikistan’s economy also took a hit during the pandemic. Nearly a third of the Republic of Tajikistan’s GDP comes from remittances and in 2018 he Republic of Tajikistan’s international tourism revenue was $171 million (source 25). The Republic of Tajikistan partially closed its borders at the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak. The percentage of Tajik migrants actively working abroad dropped from 89% in February 2020, to just 25% in April 2020. As the country began recovering over the summer of 2020, this percentage again increased to nearly the same as the previous year (source 29). The pandemic also had a negative impact on food security and spending in the Republic of Tajikistan. The 2015 Global Hunger Index reports that nearly one-third of the population of the Republic of Tajikistan suffers from undernourishment (source 31). During the pandemic, more families reported feeling worried about getting enough food, more people reported going hungry, and there was a reduction in dietary diversity (source 29). However, there was no difference in access to food compared to previous years in the country thanks to food management and reserves during the pandemic. Many of the younger generation of the Republic of Tajikistan work in restaurants, coffee shops, and stores in big cities. The education system in the Republic of Tajikistan was also impacted by the pandemic. Tajik children were out of school starting in April of 2020 and returned in August the same year. Luckily, most of this time was during the typical summer holiday for children in primary and secondary school. University students relied on online training during the summer. In many countries, there was an increase in domestic violence during strict quarantine when people had to stay at home for longer periods of time. There is currently no data on the situation of domestic violence and other social issues in the Republic of Tajikistan.   
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Methodology This report assesses the Republic of Tajikistan’s comprehensive health response to the COVID-19 outbreak based on the WHO’s Pillars of COVID-19 Emergency Response and Vaccine Deployment. WHO’s COVID-19 Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan (SPRP) has been updated from its original form and provides recommendations and lessons that were learned during 2020. The Operational Planning Guideline, which accompanies the SPRP, outlines specific actions that should be taken by countries as they prepare and respond to COVID-19 and are broken down into 10 pillars. These pillars can be found in Figure 1 (source 1). 

 
Figure 1: 10 Pillars of COVID-19 Emergency Response and Vaccine Deployment Individual countries were encouraged to adapt these recommended activities as they seemed fit. These pillars are meant to help countries reach six objectives set forth by the SPRP 2021: 1) suppress transmission, 2) reduce exposure, 3) counter misinformation and disinformation, 4) protect the vulnerable, 5) reduce death and illness, 6) and accelerate equitable access to new tools, including vaccines, diagnostics, and therapeutics (source 1). The United Nations also has a strategy for responding to COVID-19 worldwide that includes three points. The first, guided by the WHO’s SPRP, is a comprehensive health response. This first point emphasizes universal access to health, which means everyone everywhere needs to have access to health information, diagnostics, treatment options, and vaccines in order to tackle this pandemic (source 2). The second point is to address the human rights, humanitarian and socioeconomic impacts of the pandemic. This portion of the response will tackle the major losses not directly linked to infectious disease control, including keeping businesses open, essential services available, pausing debt collection, producing stimulus packages, and enacting protective measures for vulnerable populations like people with disabilities, the elderly, women, etc. (source 2). Finally, the third point involves building a better society post-pandemic. COVID-19 has exposed instabilities and inequalities in existing healthcare frameworks and governances as a whole. Each country impacted by the pandemic has the opportunity to improve its policies, healthcare, and economies that are more inclusive, sustainable, and equitable for all (source 2). This report was developed by an individual independent consultant. The available data from the MOHSPP, results of a bio-behavior survey in Dushanbe city, published reports by the WHO and other agencies, and news articles were analyzed. Interviews were conducted with key policy and decision-makers such as the MOHSPP, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Labor, migration and employment of population of the Republic of Tajikistan, UN Agencies, European Union, healthcare workers, COVID-19 survivors, members of key and vulnerable populations, journalists, and representatives of civil society organizations. This report is based on the situation and data available at the end of March 2021.
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The Republic of Tajikistan’s Health System The Republic of Tajikistan is a land-locked low-income country in Central Asia that is approximately 141,000 km2, with over 9 million people, most of whom are Muslim. The capital is Dushanbe (source 3). The former Soviet country gained its independence in 1991 and was severely damaged after a civil war that ended in 1997 (source 4). Nearly three-fourths of the population lives in rural areas. A majority of the Republic of Tajikistan’s land is mountainous, and people who live in hard to-reach regions are especially difficult to reach during the winter (source 4). The health of the population was very poor following the civil war. However, over the years the Republic of Tajikistan has seen improvements in major health indicators such as infant, child and maternal mortality (source 4). Influences of the former Soviet Union are still reflected in the management structure of the health system. The health system is mainly made up of the public sector, which owns and administers most of the healthcare facilities in the country. The private sector does exist and is slowly growing (source 4). The oblast, a political and administrative division of a country sometimes referred to as states or provinces, or local facilities are governed by local authorities while the national level health services are run by the Republic of Tajikistan’s MOHSPP. In general, the Republic of Tajikistan takes a top-down approach when it comes to health policy (source 4). Health houses, rural hospitals, and rural health centers serve communities that live in rural areas while rayon and city health centers, or polyclinics, provide primary and secondary healthcare to those who live in urban areas. National and oblast hospitals provide the country with more specialized or complex care (source 4). the Republic of Tajikistan has 40,598 beds available for patients. They are distributed as follows: a) Sughd – 15,236, b) Khatlon – 11,306, c) GBAO – 1964 d) DRS – 5,951, e) and the capital of Dushanbe city – 6,141 (source: MOHSPP). The Republic of Tajikistan has a vertical approach in order to manage and care for a majority of communicable and non-communicable diseases. HIV, TB and other infectious diseases have a republican center for management of national programs and they provide diagnostic and outpatient care for these diseases. These republican centers manage and provide care to those with infectious diseases in the same building. For example, the Republican AIDS Centre and Republican TB Centre must fit all medical care, management, administration, and evaluation services in small buildings with poor access to the resources and space that they need. Primary healthcare providers have a hard time transferring infectious disease patients to tertiary care. There is a plan to fully integrate these diseases into primary healthcare. Health indicators have improved in the Republic of Tajikistan since the civil war. Neonatal, infant, and child (aged 1–4) mortality rates have all dropped since the mid-1990s (source 5). The under-five mortality rate is currently about 34 deaths out of 1,000 live births while the maternal mortality ratio is 17 deaths per 100,000 live births (source 6). The Republic of Tajikistan has also progressed in vaccinations and has hosted National Immunization Days (source 4). As of 2019, 97% of surviving infants have received their third dose of the diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine and 97% of children have received the second dose of the measles vaccine. Both of these percentages have increased since 2000 (source 6). Polio control has been a challenge that the Republic of Tajikistan faced and was made worse due to movement along its long border with Afghanistan. The Republic of Tajikistan had an outbreak of polio in 2010, but has made great progress thanks to the national polio vaccine campaign (source 7). Since November 2020, there have been a total of 15 children diagnosed with polio. Nine of these cases were symptomatic while six were asymptomatic. Because the Republic of Tajikistan vaccinated children with the monovalent oral polio vaccine, the population was only protected from type 1 polio. In 2021, the government ran a campaign and nationwide vaccine program that included the novel Oral Polio Vaccine (nOPV) to protect the population from other strains of polio (source: MOHSPP). Due to the efficiency of the disease surveillance system, the Republic of Tajikistan was able to detect and report the first poliomyelitis cases in the country since 2010. The cases are all linked to an imported virus strain currently circulating in Pakistan. Detection of poliovirus in the Republic of Tajikistan triggered an international response, with WHO and Global Polio Eradication Initiative 
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(GPEI) partners working closely with the national authorities to interrupt transmission and ensure that the Republic of Tajikistan and the WHO European Region remain polio-free (source 8) The estimated number of people living with HIV has increased over the years, with less than 100 people in 2000 to 14,000 in 2019. Fortunately, the estimated coverage of ART has increased from 9% in 2010 to 51% in 2019, and the trend of AIDS-related deaths has plateaued since 2015 (source 9). The current prevalence of HIV in adults in the Republic of Tajikistan is 0.2% of the population (source 10). However, case finding and services that link patients to care for key and vulnerable populations are still a challenge, and work is needed in order to reach international goals. The Republic of Tajikistan completed very successful Malaria control efforts after the resurgence of the disease following its Independence from the Soviet Union. In 2000 there were nearly 20,000 cases of malaria, while there were only seven in 2013 (source 11). Since 2014, there have been zero indigenous malaria reports (sources 37 & 38). 
Table 1. Trends in Health Indicators in Tajikistan 

Health 
Indicators 

Year
1990 2000 2010 2018 2019 2020Population 5,505,600 6,250,000 7,621,200 9,028,900 9,220,200 9,410,000Life expectancy  Birth per 1 000 population 38.4 27.0 29.3 25.6 25.4 25.8 Death per 1 000 population 6.2 4.7 4.2 3.6 3.6 4.5 Child under – 1 mortality rate (per 1 000 births) 40.9 15.5 16.8 14.3 14.8 13.7 

Child under – 5 mortality rate (per 1 000 births) – - 20.9 17.9 18.2 16.9 
Maternal mortality ratio (deaths per 100,000 live births) 97.7 44.6 45.0 24.2 21.9 26.7 
Hospital death per 100 admitted patients – 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.6 
Number of medical doctors 13,311 12,972 15,412 19,080 19,268 20,221 Number of Diagnosed Viral Hepatitis per 100,000 population 534.7 158.1 133.4 81.4 84.1 44.3 
Number of new diagnosed People Living with HIV – 7 1004 1422 1320 1397 
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Health 
Indicators 

Year
1990 2000 2010 2018 2019 2020Number of People Living with HIV per 100,000 population – 0.1 13.2 15.7 14.3 14.8 

Diagnosed Tuberculosis (per 100,000 population) – 219 128 84 83 84 
Diagnosed Diabetic cases per 100,000 population – 30.9 57.4 64.4 50.8 63.5 

 Patient empowerment programs have been run by the Ministry of Health and Social Protection (MOHSPP) through their Republican Centre for Healthy Lifestyles. This Centre collaborates with local and development partners to host cultural, sporting, and educational events. While these events are beneficial for encouraging healthy lifestyles, people in the Republic of Tajikistan still do not have efficient access to health information (source 4). Mass media is becoming a major source of health information in the Republic of Tajikistan. The radio, television, Internet, and newspapers are all being used to discuss major health issues and promote healthy lifestyles. Patients can even learn where to receive health services thanks to advertisements by healthcare facilities and information published by the MOHSPP on their websites and news presses (source 4). All health communication materials are disseminated in the local Tajik language. Those who are ethnic minorities and speak other languages may have poor access to information in their language unless they live in certain villages with higher populations of minorities. In this case, the state may provide alternative language options for health information (source 4). The Republic of Tajikistan has been making strides in reaching sustainable development goals over the years. Areas that are on track for reaching these goals by 2030 include no poverty, quality education, clean water and sanitation, affordable and clean energy, climate actions, and partnerships for the goals (source 12). Two areas that have been slowly improving are good health and wellbeing and decent work and economic growth. The areas that have been stagnant and need improvement include hunger, gender equality, industry innovation and infrastructure, sustainable cities and communities, life on land, and peace justice and strong institutions. All goal areas except quality education and climate action still have room for improvement (source 12).   
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Global Overviews of COVID-19 COVID-19 was first described in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China in late December 2019 and was reported by the WHO in early January (source 13). By early March of 2020, COVID-19 was characterized as a pandemic (source 14). The COVID-19 outbreak and control are dependent on a country’s sociocultural, political, economic situation. The outbreak devastated countries regardless of their wealth and access to advanced technology. Some of the countries that observed the highest rates of COVID-19 infection during the first few months were, Italy, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the United Kingdom, and the United States. The MOHSPP reported the first case of COVID-19 on April 30, 2020. Central Asia and countries bordering the Republic of Tajikistan were hit by the pandemic early onwards, with some countries struggling while others found success in their response to the outbreak. The Republic of Tajikistan shares its eastern border with China and it’s southern border with Afghanistan. Afghanistan reported its first case of COVID-19 on February 24, 2020 (source 15). The numbers increased in March as Afghans traveled home from the Islamic Republic of Iran (source 44). A smaller second wave of COVID-19 hit the Afghanistan in November and December of 2020 and has seen some improvements and additional challenges in 2021 (source 15). Uzbekistan reported its first cases of COVID-19 in March 2020. Initially, government officials limited certain activities like travel, attending public events, and closed schools. These restrictions were lifted in May 2020, and the country saw an increase in COVID-19 cases shortly after (source 15). Kazakhstan, which saw its first cases in March 2020, is still dealing with a surge of new cases, especially since its highest number of cases since the start of the pandemic were reported in April of 2021 (source 15,16). In Kyrgyzstan, however, the trends for COVID-19 cases and deaths have improved and the economy was recently reopened in early May of 2021, over a year after its first COVID-19 cases in March of 2020 (source 15, 17). The Islamic Republic of Iran, which has a similar culture and language as the Republic of Tajikistan, had its first case of COVID-19 in February 2020, and very quickly became one of the region’s most affected countries. The government of the Islamic Republic of Iran reopened the economy early in April 2020, and soon after was hit with consecutive waves of virus cases, which took place over the summer and fall of 2020. The fourth and current wave of cases began following the celebration of the Persian new year in March of 2021 and is far from being under control (source 15). Nepal is a low-income country like the Republic of Tajikistan. Both countries are similar in size and most of their land is mountainous (source 18). Nepal’s first case of COVID-19 was in January 2020. The government of Nepal banned travel and placed restrictions on virus-spreading activities. These restrictions were lifted over the summer of 2020 and reinstated shortly after there was a rapid increase in COVID-19 cases. Nepal continues to face high numbers of COVID-19 cases into the spring of 2021 (source 15). The coronavirus pandemic has lasting impacts in addition to the negative health outcomes of the infection. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) estimates that the year 2021 could be the first time that global human development could fall since the measurements began in the 1990s(source 19). When it comes to good health, key indicators that have seen improvement over the years, such as infant mortality rate, HIV, TB and malaria, may be threatened (source 20). Vaccination programs, such as the Global Polio Eradication Initiative, were postponed due to their inability to be conducted in a safe socially distant manner. Halting these programs puts the millions who depend on these mass vaccination events in danger, as these are the only opportunities, they have to receive life-saving vaccines. An estimated 78 million children are expected to miss out on measles vaccines this year. Healthcare workers who typically work in clinics where vaccines or other services are provided may be diverted to COVID-19 care or may even get sick and die. The Alliance for International Medical Action had to suspend their program which trains nearly half of a million African mothers each year to recognize and treat malnutrition in their children (source 21). Noncommunicable disease (NCD) services and additional provisions of care especially dental care, palliative care, and rehabilitation were also disrupted during the pandemic. One study by the WHO showed that low-income countries 
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reported the main causes of NCD service disruption were government or public transport lockdowns and a decrease in inpatient volume due to cancellation of elective care. It also cited insufficient pPE as a leading cause of NCD service disruption (source 22). A WHO survey was conducted that included 38 of the 53 Member States within the European Region, including the Republic of Tajikistan. Three quarters (74%) of these countries reported that their COVID-19 response plans included continuity of NCD services, however, the extent to which these services were protected varied by country. 81% of responding countries reported that rehabilitation care services have been completely or partially disrupted while 47% report that palliative care services have been completely or partially disrupted. Nearly two-thirds (63%) of responding countries reported canceling elective care (source: WHO Republic of Tajikistan office). Additional information about this survey and the WHO’s response can be found in the Annex. 
Beyond Health Impacts COVID-19 devastated industries outside of health as well. The education system worldwide took a huge hit when schools were closed to protect children, teachers, and staff from spreading the disease. Many countries chose to switch to a remote learning system. While this was able to provide children with schooling, children missed out on many of the other positive experiences that come with in-person learning, such as developing social skills, teamwork, and playing with other children. Adapting to this new lifestyle could have put additional strain on families that typically rely on school for additional meals for their children and work during the day. Online school is not available worldwide, and those vulnerable populations who are unable to connect to online learning platforms are left without other options. Higher education was also disrupted. The online learning platform made it more difficult for students to participate in networking and social events. Border closures made it exceptionally difficult for international students to learn or even live in their host country (source 23).  The economy is another area that has been drastically impacted by the pandemic. Lockdown and quarantine measures made it difficult for businesses to stay open and many people lost their jobs or their income was cut. Restaurants, cafes, barber shops, and salons all had to close temporarily in order to prevent additional community spread. Other small and family-run businesses, like produce farmers, were unable to stop working. These workers were able to continue to grow and sell their food in markets, which was beneficial for rural communities that did not rely heavily on busy cities for food. Countries with stricter lock-down policies were more likely to have a wider gender gap for business closures. The industries that were the most impacted by closures during the pandemic were tourism/travel, hotels, cafes, restaurants, hospitality and event services, education and child care, and entertainment and performing arts (source 24). The Republic of Tajikistan relies heavily on remittances and tourism and both took a hit during the pandemic (source 25). The unemployment rate increased across the globe, including many of the world’s biggest economies. The United States, the United Kingdom, Italy, and Brazil, all countries that faced high COVID-19 case counts, saw an increase in unemployment from 2019 to 2020 (source 26). Most countries are now currently in a recession, with China being the only major economy with an economic increase. International travel has been suspended or limited in many countries. The travel and tourism industry saw a loss of billions of dollars in 2020. This is an exceptionally difficult time for countries that heavily rely on tourism and labor migrants. Online retail, however, saw a global revenue of nearly $4 trillion last year and pharmaceutical companies also appear to be thriving (source 26).   
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COVID-19 Outbreak Response in Tajikistan 

Preparedness Policy MOHSPP established an Action Plan in late January 2020 to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the Republic of Tajikistan. Relevant agencies and ministries got involved, response plans were developed and signed, and a mobile emergency response team was established. National laboratories were identified for the diagnosis of COVID-19 and were provided some staff and equipment. Virology laboratories were established under the partnership between the national government and international partners working in the central Asia region and staff were provided short-term training on using PCR-RT methods for diagnosis of COVID-19. 14 temporary quarantine zones were established and equipped in and around Dushanbe from existing medical institutions and sanatoriums. Development partners provided the Republic of Tajikistan with supplies and personal protection equipment while the World Health Organization provided guidance to stakeholders and supplies (source: MOHSPP). 
Response Policy The job descriptions of the staff of the MOHSPP were adjusted to include responsibilities related to COVID-19 in January 2020 (source: MOHSPP). The Republic of Tajikistan’s first COVID-19 cases were confirmed in late April-early May of 2020. In order to control the spread of the virus, Tajik authorities restricted travel, tightened border control policies, and encouraged the public not to pray in mosques (source 15). The Republic of Tajikistan’s border was partially closed on March 20, 2020 (source: MOHSPP). International trade was disrupted and payments from remittances dropped substantially. Between February 1 through March 9, 2020, 1566 people in the Republic of Tajikistan were quarantined for 14 days in a government facility after traveling from countries with COVID-19 cases regardless of their nationality and positions. 46 Tajik students who were studying in Wuhan, China, returned home and were examined and supervised in quarantine after being repatriated by the Government of the Republic of Tajikistan. MOHSPP and regional health departments established a 24-hour telephone line. The Ministry developed a center in Dushanbe to collect and distribute medical supplies, funds, and equipment (source: MOHSPP). 
Economic Policy Timeline The Ministry of Finance (MOF) faced challenges at the start of the pandemic because they had limited capacity to manage a crisis as big as COVID-19, which devastated all industries. The plans that they did have were based on previous emergencies they faced at a national and regional level. Like many other countries, they did not have a plan that outlined responses to the type of global challenges that COVID-19 presented. On June 5th, 2020, the President decreed a special presidential order to support COVID-19. Following this, taxes were waived for 3–6 months for all private sector and small businesses impacted by COVID-19. This included restaurants, hotels, tourism companies, barbers and salons, and more. Any private sector business that rented from the government had their rent payment waived for 3–6 months. International support and smart management helped the Republic of Tajikistan’s government to cover their income budget gaps (source: MOF). In June 2020, the government ordered a very important comprehensive policy response to COVID-19. Soon after, the economy began to slowly reopen in mid-June, allowing local businesses like cafes, salons, and bazaars to slowly resume operation while following strict guidelines. They had to regularly disinfect their space and encourage social distancing. International travel remained limited, however, local and intercity transportation stayed open (source 15). In July of 2020, the government made the decision to shift money from the budget for infrastructure to COVID-19. 0.5% of GDP was shifted to support vulnerable populations. The government of the Republic of Tajikistan also supported farmers by supplying seeds for crops. Cities were provided support for food when the government temporarily controlled the price of food and ensured the food reserve was supplied. The Republic of Tajikistan received $340 million from international donors around this time. 
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By the end of July and the beginning of August, the budget for the MOHSPP for 2020 increased 100% (source: MOF and NTB). The government gave the MOHSPP the flexibility to use these funds to cover any gaps they found in different preparedness and response plans. In August 2020, the Presidential Reserve Budget was used to support bonuses for all healthcare staff, increasing their salaries. The currency exchange before COVID-19 was 9.7 somoni for every $1 USD. According to the National Bank of Tajikistan, the currency exchange increased 6.1% to 10.3 somonis (source: MOF and NTB). The Tajik Government supported the bank of exportation and the export industry in December of 2020 by giving loans with very low interest (a 50% drop) to those who have small businesses that have been impacted by the pandemic. Before COVID-19, financial officials estimated a 6.8% inflation for 2020. This was actually closer to 9.8% for 2020. In January of 2021, the President performed his New Year's speech to the country. He waived all taxes for farmers for the year and supported them by supplying additional seeds. He also encouraged communities to rely on their local farmers for products (source: MOF and NTB). MOF is now in better shape during the first quarter of 2021 as compared to the previous year. If the pandemic returns, they are better prepared to manage it (Source: MOF and NTB). The government of the Republic of Tajikistan requested support from the International Monetary Fund Rapid Credit Facility Instrument and was approved for the disbursement of US $189.5 million. The Republic of Tajikistan also requested aid from the World Bank and Asian Development Bank. The government is providing assistance to its citizens through value-added tax (VAT) exemptions, lump-sum assistance to vulnerable families, supplemental pay for healthcare workers, free medical care, sick leave, and compensation benefits, and postponed tariff increases for water, electricity, and communal services (source 15). The Presidential decree ensured that prices of medical supplies and key consumer goods were administered by the government. Banks were encouraged to support borrowers in trouble by reviewing their loan terms and waive penalties. Additionally, the government plans to provide loans to companies that produce and supply food and medicine (source 15). 

 
Figure 2. Donors and Development Partners Contribution (USD) in Tajikistan until February 2021 

(Source 31) Figure 2 presents selected donor and development partners' contribution to the Republic of Tajikistan’s National Health Strategy 2010–2020 implementation by pillar. The area of health that received the most assistance was maintaining essential health services and systems followed by case management (No donations after February 2021 were included). Additional donations were made, however, this report only provides details on donations over $1 million. 
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To better understand the Republic of Tajikistan's comprehensive health response to the COVID-19 outbreak, the following section assesses the progress and challenges related to each pillar set forth by the WHO. 
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Coordination, planning, financing, and monitoring  The Republic of Tajikistan’s coordination and planning took place in two phases. The first phase occurred between the first official report of COVID-19 by the WHO and May 2020 when the Republic of Tajikistan experienced its first peak of COVID-19. There was poor communication between organizations and international and scientific bodies. The second phase of coordination began during the peak of COVID-19 infection during the summer and ended in January 2021 when no cases were reported. Key decision-makers and the MOHSPP administration were changed and the approach to dealing with COVID-19 changed to involve more interactions with local scientific experts and journalists. The new MOHSPP policy facilitated coordination and communication between UN agencies and international organizations. This method of coordination and implementation of public health programs through centralized agencies is considered a top-down approach. The Republic of Tajikistan's response to COVID-19 took an overall hybrid approach, which also included bottom-up methods that empowered communities to take action on their own. In order to have a multisectoral response, the Republic of Tajikistan ensured that professionals and organizations that specialize in all fields were included. The National Committee to Respond to COVID-19 was responsible for policy changes related to travel, quarantine, and job and school closures that impacted people from every industry. The Oblast committees were responsible for implementing the National committee’s policies in their specific area, with adaptations appropriate for their unique populations and geographical areas. The Scientific Committee was responsible for medical and health guidance. The MOHSPP established the National Committee to response to COVID 19 its committee in January of 2020. The government of the Republic of Tajikistan established the national committee to respond to COVID-19 on March 18, 2020, which had representatives of ministries and key government decision-makers. In addition, they had Oblast COVID-19 committees with multi-sectoral representation. When the national committee to respond to COVID-19 suggested any intervention, representatives of the ministries, organizations, and Oblasts disseminated that intervention in their area. While MOHSPP led technical portions of the COVID-19 comprehensive health response, other ministries were in close coordination in order to implement the program. For example, the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Economy, the Ministry of Labor and Jobs, and youth organizations, had an active role in the country’s COVID-19 recovery response. The Republic of Tajikistan’s response welcomed the involvement of civil society organizations, community-based organizations, and key stakeholders to improve access to society, build trust, and provide services to hard-to-reach communities. For example, the Republic of Tajikistan trusted local and international experts in providing COVID-19 awareness-raising and instructional campaigns that helped to ease society’s fears about COVID-19 and learn how to protect themselves with certain infection control behaviors like wearing a mask and regular hand washing and medical care programs. Organizations and individuals from all over the country with various responsibilities came together to tackle COVID-19 as a united country. To improve the quality of care, a technical committee was established by the MOHSPP with members including senior scientists and experts from multiple fields. The committee reviewed and welcomed scientific information and suggestions from international organizations and experts. Committee members were able to combine their findings and adapt international standards and suggestions to fit local needs. The first medical guideline was published in late March and updated four times during 2020. The updated guidelines were based on regularly conducted operation reviews that assessed the country’s implementation success and epidemiological situation. Before the COVID-19 outbreak reached the Republic of Tajikistan, the MOHSPP was given the responsibility of coordinating preparedness activities. In March, a national COVID-19 task force was established under the order of the President with the Prime Minister as the chair. Shortly after the task force was created, they approved the COVID-19 Preparedness and Response Plan (source 32). 
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President Rahmon directly supported the committee to control COVID-19, which included key decision-makers from the government, scientists, and society. Together, the committee was able to use multiple viewpoints and areas of expertise to create a multisectoral approach and a message of solidarity across the country. Additionally, the WHO country office and headquarters, UN agencies, and development partners have been supporting the Republic of Tajikistan throughout the pandemic through teleconferences and meetings as well as providing supplies and updated case and death counts from other countries and technical guidance (source 32). Developing any plan to close the borders and businesses requires analysis and close consideration for the people who will be directly impacted. To address the challenge that the pandemic placed on the economy, the National Committee had a comprehensive analysis and series of meetings to come up with a policy to close the border. The borders were closed on March 20 of 2020 before any cases of COVID-19 were reported in April. In the Republic of Tajikistan, 70% of the population lives in rural areas which have their own economies, their own food, and primary health services, and do not heavily rely on cities. One of the plans was to provide the 70% of the population that live in these types of areas with the services they needed and protect them where they are so that they did not have to leave their hometown and get exposed to COVID-19 in busy cities. Part of this initiative was to motivate rural community members to improve their existing resources, such as local agriculture. The monitoring of the COVID-19 response had three layers. The first layer involved multidisciplinary monitoring and evaluating of COVID-19 from the national level for all sectors. The National Ministry of Health committee of COVID-19 had two online meetings a day with all districts (67) of the country and evaluated progress, identified challenges, and suggested solutions to improve the quality of programs. Additionally, senior professors of different disciplines had daily online meetings to answer districts’ and doctors’ questions and evaluate the progress of patients who have been in hospitals and in critical care. The director of health of the Oblasts and cities visited health facilities every day to evaluate the program and support first-line service providers. Access to technology and the internet helped rural and small cities to receive more help and be monitored from the center from afar. However, one of the main challenges for patient care was the fact that details of health records were kept on paper instead of being fully electronic, which made it difficult for senior professors to track and evaluate patient care remotely. The Republic of Tajikistan needs to establish an individual electronic health medical record system. This development would be beneficial for all future medical patients. 
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Risk communication, community engagement  The focus of information that the Tajik people had about the pandemic involved advanced medical terminology, which could be confusing for the general public. News stories were focused on the potential fatal nature of the disease and provided no information about how the disease works and how people could protect themselves from spreading the virus. There was very little helpful information for those with signs and symptoms of the disease, leaving them scared and confused about how to receive care. The people of the Republic of Tajikistan were scared and panicking about COVID-19 before it even crossed their border. After COVID-19 was reported in the Republic of Tajikistan, the people were very afraid and stigma towards sick people rapidly increased. Those who had a cough thought that they were going to die. The mass panic and misunderstanding of the disease led to an overcrowding of hospitals. People flocked to emergency medical facilities without actually being in a serious situation. (source 41). The government of the Republic of Tajikistan scientifically analyzed the situation and realized that they needed a new plan for reducing fear and stigma, improving the understanding of the disease, and increasing access to effective health care for those who actually had COVID-19. From this analysis, the government developed a national plan for risk communication. International experts who knew the language and culture of Tajik society and local experts were given the opportunity to speak to the public in order to raise awareness and meet the public’s needs. The government shared talks from these experts via telephone texts, mobile videos, printed transcripts, and national and local TV channels multiple times. Additionally, journalists and social media workers were engaged in writing about and explaining COVID-19 to society on their platforms. Effective communication practices were a priority for the Republic of Tajikistan during their COVID-19 response. Members of the community looked to their leadership to provide them with accurate information that will help them stay informed and teach them how to keep themselves safe. The manner in which this is done is equally as important as the information that is given, as poorly implemented risk communication could lead to panic, could be misunderstood, might not reach vulnerable populations, and may cause stigma. Multiple TV interviews with international and local experts in infectious diseases and health communication were conducted and disseminated throughout the country. The language used in these informative interviews was basic so that people could understand the message regardless of their level of education. The interviews also eased anxiety and fear and provided the general public with answers to their COVID-19 questions. The Republic of Tajikistan’s response included effective communication that involved both key stakeholder and community engagement and helped with detecting the outbreak, minimizing harmful practices, seeking and providing health care as advised, re-integrating survivors back into the community and minimizing stigma, and identifying and managing misinformation and rumors. The Healthy Lifestyle Center in the Republic of Tajikistan was tasked with initiating community engagement campaigns with the assistance of the WHO and United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF) (source 33). Communication of health information was an inter-agency effort within the Republic of Tajikistan that involved a hybrid approach to disseminating information both from the top-down and down-up. A challenge to consider in risk communication is the public's change in attitudes and beliefs over time. 80% of respondents in a study by the World Bank reported that they were very concerned about the pandemic and the health of their families. This number dropped by 15% by January 2021 (source 29). 
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1. Key Stakeholder Engagement After analyzing the outcome of the first policy and response to COVID-19, the government changed its plan to address the rapid increase of cases, elevated fear and stigma, and overcrowded hospitals. The President highlighted and prioritized COVID-19 in most of his public speeches and official meetings and directly led related programs and assigned the Prime Minister to become the head of the national committee for COVID-19. The President changed the Minister of Health and Social Protection of the Population and his deputies as part of the new tactic and strategy, which involved a plan for disseminating COVID-19 messages and materials in Tajik and Russian through multiple channels. Effective communication occurs when leadership, experts, and the public trust each other. Credible sources were given platforms to share news and information about COVID-19 in the Republic of Tajikistan. International and local experts who were interviewed increased the knowledge and decreased the fear about COVID-19. All speeches from government leadership regarding COVID-19 supported and lifted up the voices of scientists in the Republic of Tajikistan. Public speakers and media personnel expressed empathy and concern for society as a whole. Information messaging was consistent and used common language instead of complex medical terminology. These messages came from a variety of sources, including scientists, government bodies, international experts, and civil society organizations. The government asked for political parties and religious leaders to work together and follow the scientific approach when discussing the pandemic with their followers. This included closing crowded areas, such as religious buildings, schools, and restaurants, and encouraged their followers to adhere to COVID-19 protection guidelines. 
2. Community Engagement Journalists, web bloggers, and national and oblast mass media have been involved and received scientific educational materials and suggestions from international and local experts. They adapted the materials they were given to be appropriate for their target audiences. In rural areas, healthcare workers at health posts engaged their communities and shared information about COVID-19. For hard-to-reach communities and vulnerable people, related government and non-government organizations and civil society organizations were able to provide this education. International independent experts were given the opportunity to help local health care workers and increase public awareness. All educational materials were designed to be culturally relevant (figure 4). 

 
Photo 2: Increasing public awareness by sending educational videos via mobile text and distributing 

booklets A dialogue was established between the people of the Republic of Tajikistan and public health experts and Tajik leadership. News about the pandemic was disseminated early and regularly about the pandemic. Informational interviews and question and answer sessions on major media allowed 
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citizens of the Republic of Tajikistan to improve their knowledge about the coronavirus and have their concerns addressed. The goal was to minimize harmful practices, misinformation and increase trust in authorities. This established trust was shown when the Tajik people accepted decisions made by leadership to temporarily close the borders. For example, a decent portion of the Republic of Tajikistan’s GDP depends on remittances from migrant workers. The pandemic also occurred at a time where religious and cultural gatherings were supposed to occur. The people of the Republic of Tajikistan listened to leadership when they encouraged people to avoid public events and social distance. Communication methods were appropriate for and sensitive towards the culture and underlying beliefs of Tajik people. The community was empowered to protect themselves and others through good role modeling of safe behaviors of leadership when they visited Oblasts and worked throughout the community instead of isolating themselves from the community in their offices. Community members and civil society organizations used social media to inform each other about the pandemic, encourage each other to wear masks, wash their hands, and social distance. Community-wide efforts to address COVID-19 and solidarity in response have the power to minimize stigma, which was a problem at the start of the outbreak when the public was uninformed. The Republic of Tajikistan was supported by international organizations, such as WHO and UNICEF through educational materials. These organizations helped the Republic of Tajikistan’s social and mass media and healthy lifestyle center to establish programs. There are also ongoing programs on TV, radio, and billboards at national and Oblast levels which were supported by local organizations. The MOHSPP had a website, a Facebook page, a telephone hotline, and weekly meetings with the public to receive feedback and answer questions from the public. The city and district health offices had a similar program but hosted daily meetings. Because the health structure requires physicians and nurses of health polyclinics to spend two-thirds of their time completing community outreach in their assigned region, they are able to provide information, education, and communication. 

 
Figure 3: SMS Information and In-person Information from Healthcare Professional COVID-19 messaging was associated with increased risk reduction behaviors. The people of the Republic of Tajikistan received health information from multiple sources. The Ministry of Health and Social Protection’s Mobile Engage initiative used the three largest telecom providers to send out SMS messages containing information about COVID-19. Table 2 shows differences in behaviors for those who received SMS that week or met with a healthcare professional in person that week (source 29). Over the summer and before children would return to school in the fall, the government of the Republic of Tajikistan, the Ministry of Education and Science, and UNICEF worked together to create a 
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safe learning environment. They created educational posters about proper handwashing and social distancing. Teachers were involved in a training program that included videos and brochures that taught safety and wellbeing in the classroom during COVID-19 (source 34). 
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Surveillance, epidemiological investigation, contact tracing, and 
adjustment of public health and social measures  The epidemiological investigation has a gap because data collection is not comprehensive and is of low quality. The Republic of Tajikistan uses a paper-based medical recording system for individuals and electronic District Health Information System 2 (DHIS2). While the number of cases and deaths due to COVID-19 have been reported, there is a lack of data that would provide information about the social, cultural, and environmental demographics of those who tested positive and those who were in contact with people who tested positive. This demographic information was collected by healthcare workers on paper, yet it is very challenging to transfer it to the electronic platform to be analyzed by experts and help decision-makers to have a better view of the situation. Additionally, the DHIS2 only collects number data without characteristic information. A new electronic data collection method has been developed with the support of the MOHSPP. The Republic of Tajikistan had a contact tracing system with a team of trained rapid-response professionals that included family physicians, nurses of polyclinics, emergency department health care workers, and ambulances. Any person who tested positive for COVID-19 was questioned about their contacts and their families received free tests from nearby outreach workers. The Republic of Tajikistan has a routine surveillance system that requires all people who enter and leave the country to take a COVID-19 PCR test and provide families of people who are in prison with PCR testing when they want to visit their family member in prison. Additionally, everyone who attends government gatherings must take a COVID-19 PCR test. The Republican of Tajikistan forwarded positive case information to the WHO within 24 hours.  
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Photo 3: Using technology and smart phone to provide technical support and mentorship to the primary 

health care workers in hard-to-reach area In some areas, technology was used to create a tele-screening system to prevent overcrowding in hospitals by people who were not considered sick enough to require hospital services. Tajik nurses called citizens and conducted a screening to see if participants had symptoms of COVID-19. People who had no symptoms received follow-up calls every 72 hours. Those who did have symptoms of COVID-19 completed a tele-screening session with a family physician and were placed into a category based on the severity of their illness. Those who were deemed to have severe or critical symptoms of COVID-19 were immediately referred to a nearby hospital. Those who had mild or moderate symptoms were instructed to stay at home in an isolated room and received follow-up calls every 12 hours. Prevention behaviors such as mask-wearing were mandatory for the society for several months and not following the protocol could result in a penalty in the form of a ticket. Additionally, all restaurants and offices must regularly disinfect their hands and all staff must be masked at all times. 
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Photo 4: Daily monitoring and evaluation of districts health policlinics and hospitals by the Minister, 

deputy minister and senior specialist The Republic of Tajikistan has controlled the first peak of infection and reported being free of COVID-19 since early 2021. A bio behavioral survey of 934 people in capital Dushanbe in February 2021 found no cases of COVID-19. Furthermore, the survey results showed that 20% of people in Dushanbe tested positive for COVID-19 antibodies. (Appendix III) 
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Figure 4: Hospitalized (including death) due to Pneumonia and Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome 

(ARDS) in Tajikistan from January 2018 to March 2021 

 
Figure 5: Reported Hospitalized Pneumonia by Regions in Tajikistan 2019–2020 
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Figure 6: Number of Deaths among Reported Hospitalized Pneumonia by Regions  

in Tajikistan 2019–2020 

 
Figure 7: Reported Hospitalized Acute Respiratory Distress Syndroms Cases and Related Deaths  

in Tajikistan 2018–2020 Additionally, our data revealed that there were no additional pneumonia cases in the Republic of Tajikistan from the beginning of 2021 to late spring and no increase in excess deaths when compared to the time before COVID-19 reached the Republic of Tajikistan. One of the challenges of the MOHSPP was confirming and reporting COVID-19 cases, as the number of laboratories and kits for PCR tests were very limited and the expertise of laboratory staff was low. Because of that, the MOHSPP reported three groups of registered cases: 1) people with confirmed PCR COVID-19 tests, 2) people with pneumonia, and 3) people with Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS). It is difficult to 
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understand the exact number of COVID-19 cases, however, when we look at the three types of reported cases, there is one peak of infection for all three. We looked at pneumonia and ARDS patients as there is a possibility that these patients actually had COVID-19 but were not confirmed as a COVID-19 case by PCR test. Additionally, people may have died from COVID-19 without getting the chance to visit a healthcare facility or get tested for the virus. Since pneumonia, ARDS, and excess deaths were not increased from October of 2020 through March of 2021, it is reasonable to trust that reported cases of COVID-19 in the Republic of Tajikistan during the first quarter of 2021 are correct or alternatively to assume that the prevalence was very low. In order to receive a more accurate understanding of the situation in the Republic of Tajikistan, we looked at the number of cases and deaths due to pneumonia and acute respiratory distress syndrome in the years leading up to the pandemic. In the figures above [figure 5-8], the number of hospitalized cases of Pneumonia and deaths due to Pneumonia increased between 2019 and 2020 in all regions, especially in the capital Dushanbe region and Sughd. These extra cases of pneumonia in 2020 might actually be cases of COVID-19 that were not tested. While there were slightly fewer cases of ARDS in 2020 compared to 2018 and 2019, there were twice as many deaths related to ARDS in 2020. The Republican of Tajikistan’s MOHSPP had a daily report of COVID-19 cases and the national and district level as well as the number of tests that were administered. The peak of COVID-19 infection in the Republic of Tajikistan was in May 2020, with nearly 200 new patients a day between May 14–16. By the new year, when no new cases were being reported, there were a total of 13,308 positive cases from more than 225,000 COVID-19 tests. 99% of patients who tested positive for COVID-19 in the Republic of Tajikistan survived, while 0.7% or 90 confirmed cases resulted in death (source: MOHSPP). 
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Points of entry, international travel and transport, mass gatherings, and 
population movement  The Republic of Tajikistan has twelve official Points of Entry (PoE), nine ground crossing areas, and three international airports. These PoEs had a contingency plan in place years before the COVID-19 pandemic. Health services are also available at each official PoE. All PoEs, including those that are not designated as official by the Republic of Tajikistan under the International Health Regulations, may have access to alternative services like sanitation, food safety, animal control, and more at the borders (source 33). The challenge they had was that people were crossing the border from Afghanistan and Uzbekistan at unofficial crossing points and were not following COVID-19 procedures. From January until April, when testing abilities were low, all travelers into the Republic of Tajikistan, regardless of their nationality or job, were required to follow a strict quarantine process. The government prepared facilities for hosting people for the two weeks of quarantine that were free of charge. The government communicated information about COVID-19 and its quarantine procedures to all travelers and had government-run isolation facilities that allowed sick travelers to be observed and treated during their quarantine. Airport staff were trained on COVID-19 disease information and the country’s operating procedures, which included assisting sick passengers in finding out where to go for quarantine. After this point, people were no longer required to quarantine in the government facility thanks to in-airport COVID-19 testing. All travelers were required to get testing for COVID-19 even with proof of negative test results from their origin country. The Republic of Tajikistan’s borders, both land and air, were officially closed on March 20th, 2020, and only chartered flights with permission from the national COVID-19 committee could enter the country. After the first case was reported in late April, the government declared a “light” quarantine, which included restaurants, schools, mosques, and non-food outlets. This declaration included instructions to wear masks when in public, practice social distancing, and improve sanitation practices including using hand sanitizer. In June, after the peak of COVID-19 infection was over, some restrictions in the Republic of Tajikistan were lifted (source: MOHSPP). Restaurants were reopened on July 1st and schools were reopened on August 17th. The outbreak of COVID-19, unfortunately occurred during a time of religious and cultural celebration in the Republic of Tajikistan where large public gatherings typically occur. The leadership of the Republic of Tajikistan encouraged people to stay home instead and practice social distancing. All gatherings were canceled or postponed for several months. 
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Laboratories and diagnostics  The Republic of Tajikistan did not have a strong infrastructure for PCR tests and did not use the capacity built by the global fund for diseases like TB and HIV, which had many trained lab experts. However, after the first cases of COVID-19 were reported in the Republic of Tajikistan, they used the Republican AIDS center PCR laboratory equipment and experts. The World Health Organization provided training in the Republic of Tajikistan and a laboratory for COVID-19 PCR tests was established in Dushanbe. Later, additional labs were added, including two in Dushanbe and seven in other Oblasts. Many of the laboratory technicians did not have experience with PCR before working in the COVID-19 lab. This is a challenge because the quality of the lab was very poor from the beginning. There have been slow improvements since the start of the pandemic. The Republic of Tajikistan has over 1,000 laboratories in the human health sector. The country has a national laboratory system in Dushanbe and four Oblasts, many of which have the capacity to perform COVID-19 testing confirmation. The Republic of Tajikistan’s 3-tier laboratory system includes national, regional, and district laboratories. At the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak in the Republic of Tajikistan, only two public laboratories in National Surveillance System and National Reference Laboratory were operated during March and April 2020 and 2 private laboratories all in the capital of Dushanbe. With support from international organizations, two more public PCR labs were added by the end of May. In May, the MOHSPP used HIV PCR machines for COVID-19 in Sughd oblast. During June, a mobile PCR lab operated in Kulob city and one in Bokhtar city of Khatlon oblast. During July, there was a PCR lab in Badakhshan oblast. Today, the Republic of Tajikistan has 9 public PCR labs and 7 private labs for PCR tests (SOURCE, MoHSPP). Diagnostic kits were imported from the WHO, the Russian Federation, and the People’s Republic of China. The Republic of Tajikistan had the capacity for completing 4,500 confirmatory tests a day, however, reaching remote areas of the country was difficult and made it hard to provide hard to reach people with the COVID-19 testing they needed (source 33). 

 
Photo 5: COVID-19 testing in the Republic of Tajikistan 
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The government established standard operating procedures for laboratories as part of their disease outbreak investigation guidance. This informed laboratory staff of all protocols related to COVID-19 specimen collection, diagnostic testing, transportation, and management. The standardized systems for laboratory testing that were the existing procedures of the companies that provided the Republic of Tajikistan reagents and kits were used. The Republic of Tajikistan received the assistance of international technicians who visited facilities and calibrated their system. The situation can be helped by improving the capacity of local technicians through training. Additionally, quality control and quality assurance at these laboratories need improvement and the laboratories lack a lab network that would improve communication and quality of care. 

 
Figure 8: Strengthening the laboratory system network Figure 8 shows laboratories that were established last year for COVID-19 testing. These laboratories were in the capital Dushanbe, Khujand, Khorog, Kulob, and Bokhtar. There were 10 new laboratories in total with 37 staff and the potential to test more than 3,600 people for COVID-19 each day. These laboratories implemented their protocols in forwarding their data for data analysis and communicating results to patients and healthcare facilities. 
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Infection prevention and control, and protection of the health workforce  Conducting supplementary immunization activities (SIA) during the COVID-19 outbreak imposed certain challenges to the health system in ensuring high population participation and safety of health workers during the pandemic, including putting in place appropriate IPC measures. In addition to WHO’s Framework for decision-making: for implementation of mass vaccination campaigns in the context of Covid-19 (22 May 2020) proposed SIAs applications and action plans considered WHO Interim Guideline for Frontline Workers on Safe Implementation of House-to-House Vaccination Campaigns (25 June 2020) to evaluate the existing risks and ensure that appropriate measures are planned to address Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) challenges (source: WHO Tajikistan Office). IPC training has been provided to all healthcare workers in the Republic of Tajikistan. This involved proper use of pPE, hygiene, and more. WHO, UNICEF, and others are assisting with conducting self-assessments at the national and regional levels in order to understand the situation and create a roadmap for increased IPC capacity (source 33). Initially, there was a shortage of pPE in health facilities. However, the protection of healthcare workers has been prioritized and access to pPE increased by mid-summer. Low-income communities in some areas were supplied with soap and society as a whole was instructed to use liquid soap to wash their hands as a COVID-19 protective measure. All training was based on the national IPC guidance, which was reviewed and updated by the MOHSPP’s national and technical committees. The IPC guidance also provided recommendations for communities in IPC behaviors and measures for schools, public transportation, and markets and provided advice for individuals and households. In August through September of 2020, a total of 99.9% of doctors and 80.6% of nurses completed training courses on prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of new COVID-19. In November, the President approved 1.3 million somoni for allocation to current salaries in the health sector, which directly participated in the process of diagnosis and treatment of COVID-19 in institutions. Another 30 million somoni was allocated to the health sector in December (source: MOHSPP). The Republic of Tajikistan enacted a few measures in an attempt to protect the health workforce from COVID-19. Telehealth COVID-19 screening, for example, prevented a surge of patients to healthcare facilities and may have prevented healthcare workers from exposure. 
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Case management, clinical operations, and therapeutics  The Republic of Tajikistan developed the guideline for COVID-19, which was based on the WHO’s guidance and updated four times with new information. The first guideline was developed in late March 2020, which was more about providing services at the tertiary level in hospitals. The first and second guidelines were not evidence-based and pushed the use of 3rd generation antibiotics. After multiple meetings with local and international experts in June 2020, new guidelines were developed that were based on recent evidence and discouraged the use of effective drugs to treat COVID-19. The fourth and most recent guidance was completed after 18 months of dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic (source 43). The guideline was developed in collaboration with local and international experts and organizations. Each guideline was shared and introduced virtually to healthcare workers immediately once it was complete. The Republic of Tajikistan shared its case information with international bodies and experts in their network. 

 
Photo 6: Consultation with senior local and international experts  

and team work to improve quality of care Primary, secondary, and tertiary treatment facilities that had the capacity to treat COVID-19 patients were identified and mapped. The national and technical committees worked to come up with creative solutions for accessing vulnerable populations of the Republic of Tajikistan and improving intensive care unit capacity through mobile clinics, community home care services, and telehealth. The committees monitored the progress of the local and regional health systems to ensure they were delivering high-quality care and assess the extra burden caused by the increase of patients. Society’s fear and the poorly developed and implemented guidance at the start of the pandemic led to a flood of people to the hospitals. The hospitals quickly became full and people had to wait in busy lines outside of the hospital to be admitted. Most of these people did not fit the criteria for critical care. The MOHSPP had a series of meetings with international experts to discuss local capacities and conduct risk assessments. This allowed the MOHSPP to develop an innovative home care program to further prevent overcrowding of hospitals and protect nurses and physicians. This was designed to allow COVID-19 patients to receive efficient community-based care from the comfort of their homes in 
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the proximity of their loved ones. Physicians and nurses provided virtual and in-person services and instructions for self-care while allowing patients to stay in the care of their families. This approach had the possibility of addressing mental health issues that may arise due to isolation in the hospital, being in an unfamiliar environment, and witnessing the deaths of other patients. Nurses and physicians had daily visits with patients either in person or virtually to ensure that patients were progressing. Nearly 400 healthcare workers were nationwide recruited to participate in a COVID-19 online training and WhatsApp-based mentorship service by international experts from late April. Participants in this group program watched video lectures and were given opportunities to ask questions about COVID-19. The doctors were able to share complicated cases with each other and the mentor and hold discussions in order to build capacity and improve the quality of services. Daily mentorship meetings with district healthcare providers to improve quality of care and evaluation occurred over Zoom. The doctors and ambulances of the emergency unit helped the primary healthcare facilities with patient visits and transferring severe cases and cases with comorbidities to the hospital. The hospital doctors who worked with admitted COVID-19 patients in small cities and districts had virtual meetings and received mentorship from the local technical committee and international experts. To support patients after recovering from COVID-19, the Republic of Tajikistan’s response includes a six-month follow-up. This requires healthcare workers to check up on COVID-19 survivors up to six months after they are infected. They will track the patients and provide them with services for any mid and long-term side effects of the virus. The social protection portion of the MOHSPP was able to provide patients with psychological and social support. Villages all over the Republic of Tajikistan have health posts with nurses and physician assistants. A few remote mountainous villages do not have health posts but have satellite health services by nearby health district polyclinics. Most of the districts have access to the district hospitals and polyclinics. Nearly 98% of Tajik people have access to telephones or the Internet. The technical committee provided a 24-hour mentorship and telemedicine service to district and rural health posts and facilities to fill that gap of access to specialists. People did not need to visit cities for their needs, even when they required attention from specialists. Telemedicine and mentorship were not only done by national committee experts, but also by international bilingual experts that were able to provide up-to-date and advanced services throughout the country. Messages by local, national, and international experts can be transferred by telephone and Internet communication to rural district services providers. This innovative idea improved the quality of services and controlled the movement of 70% of the population to stay home and increase prevention. Those who were infected in these areas were able to receive home care. The local economy was less impacted by the pandemic as 70% of the population continued to support local businesses. The Republican AIDS Centre gave out large quantities of medication to patients so that they would not have to visit the facility as often. Other vulnerable populations, such as people living with HIV, TB, people who inject drugs, prisoners, and people with chronic diseases had access to primary health polyclinics for COVID-19 services with the general public regardless of their socioeconomic status, ethnicity, and other comorbidities. The district AIDS centers remained open and provided HIV services and COVID-19 programs. Prisoners had access to the health facilities inside of the prisons, however, they had challenges with social distancing and access to pPE. Another challenge was TB directions because many health care workers paid attention to the COVID-19 diagnosis more and many TB cases were misdiagnosed. Since COVID-19 services were free of charge regardless of income, all people had equal access. Civil society organizations and community based organizations working with key populations have been actively providing education and early support to their communities. People who inject drugs faced the challenge of having to continue to visit methadone clinics daily as they could not take home extra doses during the outbreak. The World Food Programme (WFP) in the Republic of Tajikistan is focusing on providing nearly 15,000 people who are chronically food insecure and reliant on remittances with services (source 35). 
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Operational support and logistics, and supply chains  Emergency management and policies are largely run by the Republic of Tajikistan’s National Disaster Risk Reduction Strategy for 2019–2030. The Republic of Tajikistan signed an agreement with neighboring countries where, in a state of emergency, healthcare workers will be deployed across the border when needed. There is also a national stockpile of supplies, and staff have been thoroughly trained and tested in these emergency measures. The MOHSPP has the responsibility of overseeing any foreign medical countermeasure exchanges and assessing their quality (source 33). The Republic of Tajikistan benefited from having these operational support and logistic measures in place and mapped before the pandemic. However, the lack of a national electronic health reporting system and poor medical equipment and drug supply chain management continued to challenge many sectors of the health system. The closure of the Republic of Tajikistan’s borders at the beginning of the pandemic delayed procurement and supplies from abroad. Custom clearance was complicated, the cost of goods and supplies also increased (source 32). The president encouraged the use of locally sourced materials in order to ensure sustainability. The MOHSPP’s committee kept track of essential and medical supplies and coordinated with regional, national and international agencies when there was a need for more. The Republic of Tajikistan received support from international experts, governments, and organizations. Specialists from the People’s Republic of China, Uzbekistan, and the Russian Federation visited the Republic of Tajikistan to exchange experiences in epidemiology, virology, pulmonology, and more. The Asian Development Bank and 39 other organizations have provided the government of the Republic of Tajikistan with medical devices, protective equipment such as masks, gloves, and shoes, and more. The Republic of Tajikistan has also received generous monetary support from major organizations (these donations only represent a portion of donations to the Republic of Tajikistan, as the focus was on donations of over $1 million prior to February 2021): 1) The World Bank: $11.3 million 2) Asian Development Bank: $50.9 million 3) Islamic Development Bank: $350,000  4) German Development Bank: 1.1 million Euros 5) United Nations Development Program: $2.5 million 6) AKAH: $2,7 million 7) WFP: $3,2 million 8) UNICEF: $1,5 million 9) WHO: $4,7 million (source: UN and MoH data, for the EU Delegation). Some additional donations from foreign bodies include (source: MOHSPP): 1) Embassy of Japan in the Republic of Tajikistan: thermal scanners and self-defense materials 2) Government of the Russian Federation: more than 40,000 COVID-19 tests 3) Government of the People’s Republic of China: self-defense materials. 
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Strengthening essential health services and systems  There has been progress in the health system with an increase in access to health services for all thanks to private and public partnerships and improvements in infrastructure before the COVID-19 pandemic. However, one of the challenges of the health system of the Republic of Tajikistan is that the structure, management, and evaluation methods are old and were developed during the time of the Soviet Union. The Republic of Tajikistan has excellent telephone and internet infrastructure with coverage of about 95% of the country. During COVID-19 outbreak this infrastructure has been used very well for twice-daily meetings of MOHSPP key stakeholders, monitoring and evaluation, and education programs. Unfortunately, this infrastructure has not been used to support networks between health facilities to aid in medical recording and communication. The record-keeping system was also outdated, as the country lacked a comprehensive individual electronic medical record system. This made it difficult for health care workers in different facilities to understand services that clients received in the past and for policymakers to analyze the situation due to emergencies and shortage of time. There was limited interdisciplinary collaboration for medical care before establishing the MOHSPP national committee and national technical committee. There also was no laboratory network among laboratories or communication between hospital labs, hospitals and primary health polyclinics. The current higher education curriculum and method of education in medical and all health-related schools are old, especially in infectious disease, virology, immunology, and critical care courses. The epidemiology curriculum and epidemiologist approaches were also outdated and there was a lack of programs that taught major topics like health policy and management, health behavior, public health programming, and health education and literacy. The President mentioned in his new year speech of 2021 that establishing a comprehensive center for microbiology, virology, and related education and research was one of his priorities. The government supported essential health services by providing more than 31 million somoni of the reserve fund to pay healthcare workers in the form of bonuses (source: MOHSPP). In order to recognize the importance of the National Immunization Programme and maintain uninterrupted provision of immunization services during COVID-19, the Resolution of Chief Sanitary Doctor on conducting routine immunization during COVID-19 (#107, dated from 25 May 2020) was issued. The Resolution was a product of multiple technical consultations with leading immunization experts at the WHO Euro and key responsible staff at the MOHSPP and Republican Center of Immunoprophylaxis (RCIP) (source: WHO Tajikistan office). One of the important appreciations of the health system could be the fact that despite responding to COVID-19 and having overstretched health system’s capacity, the MoHSPP and RCIP managed to conduct supplementary immunization activities: 
‒ Inactivated Polio Vaccine (IPV) catch-up campaign: Due to the shortage of IPV vaccine at the global level, some countries, including Central Asian countries, missed their two-year cohorts of children born between 2016–2018 with provision of IPV vaccine as per national calendar. These resulted in accumulation of children susceptible to poliovirus type 2. The Republic of Tajikistan was the first country in Central Asia that proactively applied to Gavi and received support to conduct a catch up campaign and to close an immunity gap amongst 520,000 targeted children. 
‒ Circulating vaccine-derived poliovirus type 2 (cVDPV2) outbreak response through conduction of two-rounds high coverage polio SIA targeting 1,2 million children (born since January 2016 to the date of polio SIA rounds) (source: WHO Tajikistan office). 
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Vaccination  The Republic of Tajikistan was proactive in being one of the first countries to apply for the COVAX program. The country received 192,000 doses of the Covishield vaccine (manufactured by Serum Institute of India) in March 2021 through the program and recently received a formal communication from the GAVI COVAX regarding the availability of 192,000 doses of the AZD1222 vaccine expected to be delivered to the country in August 2021. 

 
Photo 7: First batch of COVID-19 vaccines arrived in Dushanbe through COVAX program in March 2021 As a result of the continuous communication with the Government of China, on June 20th, 2021, the Republic of Tajikistan received 300,000 doses of Sinovac-CoronaVac vaccine. These vaccines will be used to vaccinate people aged 18–59 who reside in areas with the highest population density, like Dushanbe city. The Republic of Tajikistan has expressed its interest for procurement of the additional 4,015,714 doses of COVID-19 vaccine via the COVAX Facility, and continues closely working with multilateral development banks to secure financing for the procurement of additional doses. In addition to this, the government of the Republic of Tajikistan is actively looking for ways to receive additional doses of vaccines from vaccine-producing countries and regions like the USA and others in Europe. At the same time, the government is currently negotiating purchasing additional vaccines from the Russian Federation, People’s Republic of China and other countries. The first vaccine started March 23, 2021 and the country has outlined a plan for who can receive the vaccine and when. The first category of people who are eligible to receive the vaccine are healthcare workers working in polyclinics and health facilities and teachers. Teachers received vaccines early, which prevented students from missing too much school. So far 316,578 people have been vaccinated across the country. There is currently a limited supply of vaccines and the MOHSPP is increasing the coverage of the first dose of the vaccine by providing one dosage to people who are 60 years old or older, those who have chronic diseases, and those aged 18-59 who live in Dushanbe city. The vaccination process is slow, but the situation is a worldwide problem and, compared to other similar countries, the Republic of Tajikistan has been proactive on this front.  
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Lessons Learned COVID-19 presented challenges to countries regardless of their socioeconomic level, type, and quality of health systems and infrastructures. However, there are many examples of good approaches and practices for dealing with the pandemic. Countries analyzed their local capacities and socio-behavioral responses from the community and developed timely scientific approaches and implementation frameworks. Even though the Republic of Tajikistan has challenges in part of its health sector, it is still an example of a small, low-income country that was able to control the first peak of COVID-19 with reportedly zero new infections within its borders during the spring of 2021. This is thanks to the country’s comprehensive outbreak response and leadership and society’s ability to build trust and unite the people of the Republic of Tajikistan to work together. 
Hybrid Approach The Republic of Tajikistan used hybrid approaches and prioritized scientific suggestions in its national COVID-19 response. The government used a top-down approach when they encouraged and allowed key stakeholders to report data and share information to the country. Key stakeholders involved in the Republic of Tajikistan’s COVID-19 included local and national government officials, civil society organizations, local and international scientific experts, international development partners, and individual journalists and social media publishers. While the Republic of Tajikistan has typically taken a top-down approach to healthcare, the addition of bottom-up approaches from the community this time may have contributed to the speedy outbreak response. Society accepted the messages they were given from experts and took responsibility for their own health by wearing masks in public, avoiding mass gatherings, staying home instead of going to work abroad if they were migrant workers, and following proper sanitation and hygiene practices, at least during the peak of the wave. Transparency and close collaboration between the government and the community to develop policies and implement action plans can build trust between the government and society in order to work together to tackle the pandemic. This type of risk communication is linked to specific outcomes and is meant to build the capacity of the community in addition to trust and empathy (source 36). 
Community Engagement Approach A major lesson that could be learned from a small low-income country like the Republic of Tajikistan is the power of engaging the community. The government of the Republic of Tajikistan built trust with the community when they were proactive and shared information, used scientific evidence to inform programming and implementation, and encouraged the community to be part of the decision-making process and take charge of their own health. The Republic of Tajikistan used a community-oriented 
approach when society was informed and mobilized to participate in personal protective measures such as avoiding crowds, wearing masks, and temporarily closing some businesses. Families and individuals in the Republic of Tajikistan were educated in how to take care of themselves if they did not have a critical need for services and society appeared to take responsibility for their own health. A 
community-based approach was used when healthcare workers engaged in outreach activities and provided homecare in order to meet communities where they are. They used a community-managed 
approach when civil society organizations, community leaders, and individuals collaborated and served their communities. 
Multisectoral Approach During the peak of the COVID-19 outbreak, multisectoral collaboration was facilitated through the national COVID-19 committee, which provided opportunities for journalists, local and international experts, and civil society organizations to share their ideas and information throughout the entire country and improve public awareness in different sectors. Additionally, the Republic of Tajikistan used its primary care, service delivery, and active home care services during the pandemic. They were able to shift COVID-19 care from inpatient care to out-patient care, which, in turn, improved patients’ access to care. Homecare and outreach services by family physicians and registered nurses allowed patients to stay home under the care of their families, which cut down on medical surge and flooding 
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of the hospitals and provided patients with psychosocial support from their families. Available telephone and internet-based communication were used efficiently to provide services to hard-to-reach populations through long-distance training, mentorship, telescreening, and telehealth by local and international experts. During the COVID-19 outbreak, gender, age, and ethnic equality have been acknowledged in all services. 
Additional Challenges While the Republic of Tajikistan was able to establish new laboratories for PCR testing, there is still a major challenge in accurate testing of COVID-19 throughout the country, especially now that there are new strains of the virus. There is a great need for improving quality control and laboratory networks. Data collection and reporting is also an issue, as the country does not have a comprehensive electronic medical reporting system. Since there have been months of no reports of COVID-19 in the Republic of Tajikistan, the people believe that there is no virus in the Republic of Tajikistan and have become relaxed in practicing protective precautions. The Republic of Tajikistan shares its borders with countries that are still struggling with COVID-19 infections and there is still cross border movement. The government needs to continue to inform the country that COVID-19 is still a real challenge despite the fact that case reporting has appeared to have gone down. Society needs to continue wearing masks and sign up for vaccines as soon as they are available. There is the possibility that the Republic of Tajikistan could experience another COVID-19 outbreak in the future, so the community, key decision-makers, and stakeholders should use the lessons they learned. This model can be used in other countries to control socioecological, political, and health issues such as COVID-19.   
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Appendix I: This report developed by WHO International Consultant Dr. Arash Alaei during the second quarter of 2021. Dr. Alaei analyzed available data of the MOHSPP, visited all policlinics and hospitals of Dushanbe city and districts around Dushanbe city and had virtual meetings with Oblasts and Cities directorate of health and health care workers. Moreover, the following experts were consulted and interviewed for this report. Open discussion or in-depth interviews were conducted with key stakeholders. Some of those involved in these interviews include: 
‒ Minister of Health and Social Protection of Population 
‒ Minister of Labor 
‒ Directorate of health of Khatlon, Sughd and GBAO Oblasts and city of Dushanbe 
‒ Deputy head of department of state budget, Ministry of Finance 
‒ 8 Senior and junior healthcare providers 
‒ Selected director of Dushanbe city health polyclinics 
‒ The first Deputy Minister of Health 
‒ Staff of 4 NGOs 
‒ 15 randomly selected clients of polyclinics who have been infected with COVID - 19 
‒ 21 randomly selected people from the street 
‒ 15 taxi drivers 
‒ 6 journalists International organizations: 
‒ UN Resident Coordinator in the Republic of Tajikistan 
‒ HIV/AIDS and TB Programme Manager, United Nations Development Programme 
‒ Programme Manager – Health, Delegation of the European Union to the Republic of Tajikistan. Additional observations were conducted in polyclinics, hospitals, and the community. 
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Appendix II: 

World Health Organization Survey and Response Worldwide A WHO survey was conducted within the European Region, 38 of the 53 Member States including the Republic of Tajikistan, responded to the survey. Three quarters (74%) of the responding countries reported that they have included continuity of NCD services within their COVID-19 response plans, but the survey revealed that they have been able to protect these services to different extents. The survey looked at the extent of the disruption of services for the prevention and treatment of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) such as cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, cancer and chronic respiratory diseases during the COVID-19 pandemic. The survey showed that in 81% of responding countries rehabilitation care has been completely or partially disrupted, and in 47% of responding countries palliative care has been completely or partially disrupted. Additionally, while two thirds (63%) reported that services for cardiovascular disease emergencies have not been disrupted, this was only the case for a quarter (24%) of hypertension management services. In line with strategies to preserve clinical care capacity for COVID-19 patients and as part of readiness and response actions, countries facing community transmission of the virus appear to have sought to limit facility-based care that was nonessential or that could be reprioritized. For example, elective care has been cancelled in two thirds (63%) of countries, and population screening programmes have been temporarily suspended in 61% of cases. Yet this raises broader concerns. Repurposing of staff may mean that some outpatient services are unable to run. Three fifths (61%) of countries also reported a decrease in outpatient volume due to patients not coming for their appointments. This could be due to a number of reasons, such as difficulties travelling across a city or country to access care or fear of infection. In response to the restrictions, the Republic of Tajikistan was putting in place a range of mitigation measures by adapting service delivery platforms. These include telemedicine and online consultations. To support the countries, WHO Regional Office organized a series Webinars to inform health care providers about provision of care for people with underlying health conditions, such as NCDs including cardiovascular diseases, diabetes and cancer, who have a higher risk of severe COVID-19 disease, and more likely to die from COVID-19. The content of the trainings included provision of care and self-management support for people with asthma, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Diseases (COPDs) as well as provision of palliative care services and treatment of people with infarction and stroke during the COVID-19 pandemic response. Health care professional from the Republic of Tajikistan actively participated in Webinars and the audience represented family doctors and nurses, GPs, cardiologists, pulmonologists, oncologists, endocrinologists and other specialists. The Republic of Tajikistan among other countries also reported novel supply chains and/or dispensing approaches for NCD medicines. The Republic of Tajikistan was among the first countries to receive emergency support from the international society to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. The Government of Denmark offered through WHO European Region a donation of Insulin and Glucagen Hypokit in support of the COVID-19 Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan (SPRP). This donation come in parallel to the ongoing Long-Term Agreement between WHO and Novo Nordisk for the supply by Novo Nordisk to WHO of Human Insulin and Glucagon. 
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Appendix III: A Bio-behavior Survey has been designed by Dr. Arash Alaei and implemented by the Ministry of Health and Social Protection of Population and Dushanbe city Health Directorate. Dushanbe has 16 polyclinics that are responsible for providing services and covering all of Dushanbe. In order to select participants for the bio-behavior survey, a cluster random sampling method was used. From a list of all districts in Dushanbe, specific areas were randomly selected from each polyclinic. In each of these selected areas, members of the community that used that specific polyclinic were randomly selected. The exclusion criteria was anyone who was less than 18 years old. The participants ended up being 55% female, 45% male. Doctors from these polyclinics invited the selected participants to come to the clinic to fill out questionnaires that included 100 questions that assessed their knowledge, attitudes, and practices (KAP) related to COVID-19. This questionnaire covered topics such as prevention, diagnostic care, response policy of the government and health services. It also asked for their opinions of public information and education related to COVID-19. This data was coded and all sensitive info was deleted. These participants also took COVID-19 antibody tests (blood) and PCR (nasopharyngeal). The following figures are related to the bio behaviors surveys. The bio behaviors surveys have been implemented from mid-February through mid-March 2021 in Dushanbe city. There was a cluster randomized sample with a total of 934 participants who were older than 18 years old. 

 
Do you believe there will be another peak of COVID-19 in Tajikistan? 81.3% said “I don’t know,” and 

15.3% said “no.” 
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Knowledge: Social distancing protects me from COVID-19 infection. 82.5% said “yes,” 9.8% said “no,” and 

7.7% said “I don’t know.” 

 
Knowledge: Drinking alcoholic beverages protects me from COVID-19. 63.4% said “no,” 24.4% said “I 

don’t know,” and 12.2% said “yes.” 

82,50%

9,80% 7,70%
Social distancing protects me from COVID-19 infectionn:935

Agree Disagree I don't know

12,20%

63,40%

24,40%

Drinking alcoholic beverages protects me from COVID-19n:934
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Knowledge: Washing my hands protects me from COVID-19. 81.6% said “yes,” 9.4% said “no,” and 9% said 

“I don’t know.” 

 
Knowledge: Wearing masks protects me from COVID-19. 78.8% said “yes” and 13.1% said “I don’t know.” 

81,60%

9,40%
9%

Washing my hands protects me from COVID-19n: 934

Agree Disagree I don't know

8,90%

78,80%

13%
Wearing masks protects me from COVID-19n: 934

Agree Disagree I don't know
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Attitudes: I believe that policy and programs related to the coronavirus were good and implemented well 

and can be useful in the future in preventing future peaks. 88.3% said “totally agree” or “agree” and 
11.7% said they “disagree” or “so-so.” 

 
Attitudes: Getting COVID-19 is the destiny of individuals. 63% believed that if they were destined to get 

COVID-19, they would get it and if they were not destined to get COVID-19, they would not get it. This is a 
challenge that the government and ministry of health face when people refuse to continue wearing masks 

into 2021 because they believe in fate instead of controlling their own health, which was different from 
the behaviors that were seen at the beginning of the outbreak. 
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Wearing masks protects me from COVID-19n: 934

Totally agree Agree So so Disagree Totally disagree
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How difficult was it doing COVID-19 protection suggestions? 48% said “very easy,” 34.7% said “easy,” and 

the rest was “difficult” and “very difficult.” 

 
If you thought you got COVID-19, how difficult was it to access a COVID-19 test? 47% said “very easy,” 

32.3% said “easy,” and the rest said “difficult” and “very difficult.” 

48,00%
34,70%

10% 7,20%
How difficult was it doing COVID-19 protection suggestions? n: 934

Very easy Easy Difficult Very difficult

47,00%
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13%
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How difficult was it doing COVID-19 protection suggestions? n: 934
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How difficult was access to COVID-19 information? 46.7% said “very easy,” 28.4% said “easy,” and the rest 

said “hard” or “very hard.” 

 
Have you thought about getting COVID-19 over the last 30 days? 40.5% said “a little,” 35.9% said “not at 

all,” 10.5% said “so-so,” and the rest said “very” or “so much.”   
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How difficult was access to COVID-19 information? n: 935

Very easy Easy Difficult Very difficult
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Appendix V: Following figures and tables of cumulative COVID-19 data registered by April 2021 have been gathered from all districts, cities and oblasts, and analyzed by Dr. Arash Alaei, a WHO International Consultant: 
Population Density and Reported COVID-19 Cases in the Republic of Tajikistan  

by March 2021 

No Districts and Cities Area in 
km2 

Population
2020 

Population 
Density/km2 

COVID-19 
cases 

Sughd Region 4,392 cases and 30 deaths1 Mastchoh 1,000 128,400 128.4 1462 Bobojon Ghafurov 2,700 380,500 140.9 5213 Asht 2,800 168,100 60.0 444 Zafarobod 400 75,900 189.8 1515 Spitamen 400 141,600 354 996 Jabbor Rasulov 300 137,700 459 1737 Konibodom 800 211,100 263.9 2258 Isfara 800 274,000 342.5 1619 Istaravshan 700 273,500 390.7 33810 Shahriston 1,100 43,700 39.7 2011 Devashtich 1,600 173,500 108.4 5312 Panjakent 3,700 303,000 81.9 51913 Ayni 5,200 83,600 16.1 5114 Kuhistoni Mastchoh 3,700 25,400 6.9 3– Khujand <100 183,600 1836.0 1547– Istiqlol <100 17,900 179 7– Guliston <100 49,200 492.0 101– Buston <100 36,900 369.0 232
Districts of Republican Subordination 1,597 cases and 11 deaths16 Shahrinav 1,000 123,000 123.0 15618 Varzob 1,700 82,200 48.4 13620 Rasht 4,600 127,400 27.7 23221 Lakhsh 4,600 66,400 14.4 3022 Rudaki 1,800 518,200 287.9 25323 Fayzobod 900 103,600 115.1 9825 Nurobod 900 82,100 91.2 1626 Tojikobod 700 46,000 65.7 3027 Sangvor 6,000 23,300 3.9 1215 Tursunzoda 1,200 298,800 249.0 77
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No Districts and Cities Area in 
km2 

Population
2020 

Population 
Density/km2 

COVID-19 
cases 17 Hisor 1,000 308,100 308.1 18919 Vahdat 3,700 342,700 92.6 35224 Roghun 500 44,100 88.2 17

Khatlon Oblast 1,996 cases and 13 deaths28 Khuroson 900 116,500 129.4 2729 Yovon 900 234,600 260.7 9531 Baljuvon 1,300 30,400 23.4 3032 Khovaling 1,700 57,900 34.1 3533 Jomi 600 175,800 293.0 735 Danghara 2,000 161,000 80.5 10536 Temurmalik 1,000 69,800 69.8 4837 Mu'minobod 900 94,700 105.2 2138 Kushoniyon 600 245,900 409.8 10939 Vakhsh 1,000 199,300 199.3 15240 Vose' 800 216,500 270.6 21442 Shamsiddin Shohin 2,300 55,500 24.1 5943 Nosiri Khusrav 800 39,300 49.1 844 Shahrituz 1,500 130,000 86.7 8645 Qubodiyon 1,800 188,100 104.5 2346 Dusti 1,200 117,100 97.6 3347 Jayhun 1,000 139,000 139.0 6648 Jaloliddin Balkhi 900 201,300 223.7 11849 Farkhor 1,200 170,800 142.3 6150 Panj 900 119,700 133.0 10251 Hamadoni 500 148,800 297.6 24 Kulob district 68– Bokhtar <100 111,800 1118.0 22630 Norak 400 61,500 153.8 10834 Levakant 100 48,300 483.0 3741 Kulob 300 214,700 715.7 134
Gorno-Badakhshan Autonomous Region 1,198 cases and 8 deaths52 Darvoz 2,800 24,000 8.6 11053 Vanj 4,400 34,400 7.8 1454 Rushon 5,900 25,800 4.4 11555 Shughnon 4,600 38,000 8.3 207
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No Districts and Cities Area in 
km2 

Population
2020 

Population 
Density/km2 

COVID-19 
cases 56 Roshtqala 4,300 27,400 6.4 7357 Ishkoshim 3,700 32,900 8.9 16458 Murghob 37,300 15,900 0.4 0– Khorugh <100 30,500 305.0 435

Dushanbe City 4,125 cases and 28 deaths– Dushanbe 100 863,400 8634.0 4125 
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Reported Pneumonia Cases in the Republic of Tajikistan 2019 and 2020 

District, City, Oblast New Cases 
in 2019 

Per 100,000 
population 

New Cases 
in 2020 

Per 100,000 
population GBAO Oblast 324 145.38 3720 1608.1Darvoz district 8 37.85 215 984.3Vanj district 77 219.15 152 409.5Roshon district 84 302.65 361 1331.8Shoghnon district 23 60.25 513 1243.6Ishkoshim district 13 45.38 383 1296.2Roshghala district 21 81.67 175 645.3Murghob district 16 100.46 193 1229.5Khorogh city 82 269.92 1728 5459.7Dushanbe city 261 24.78 5682 445.1Somoni district Dushanbe city 5 3.58 1676 1157.9 Shohmansur district Dushanbe city 51 28.64 219 56.0 Ferdaosi district Dushanbe city 65 21.77 1648 551.8 Sino district Dushanbe city 140 32.05 2139 484.1 DRS 2188 99.34 4253 184.1Rasht district 0 0.00 138 110.5Hisor district 320 105.73 1110 333.4Lakhsh district 122 200.46 62 98.5Rudaki district 900 152.84 1538 249.6Roghon city 0 0.00 41 88.6Вањдат 382 114.42 363 105.1Torsonzoda district 188 62.45 175 55.2Faizobod district 265 246.97 362 332.5Norobod district 11 14.88 92 120.2
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District, City, Oblast New Cases 
in 2019 

Per 100,000 
population 

New Cases 
in 2020 

Per 100,000 
population Varzob district 0 0.00 257 299.4Сангвор 0 0.00 16 68.5Tojikobod district 0 0.00 0 0.0Shahrinav district 0 0.00 99 81.1Khatlon Oblast 55 1.70 3858 115.7Ghorghonteppe region 55 2.74 2959 142.8Yovon district 0 0.00 35 15.0Bokhtar district 0 0.00 122 52.3Vakhsh district 0 0.00 212 107.9Jaihon district 0 0.00 151 110.0Ghobodian district 50 28.52 223 123.4J. Balkhi district 0 0.00 128 64.0A. Jomi district 0 0.00 82 49.3Ghorghonteppe city 5 4.69 912 826.5Shahritus district 0 0.00 356 289.8Panj district 0 0.00 60 52.9Dosti district  0 0.00 55 49.2Khoroson district 0 0.00 70 60.4Sarband district 0 0.00 45 93.3Nosiri Khosro district 0 0.00 51 127.6Norak city 0 0.00 457 742.4Kulob region 0 0.00 899 71.3Shohin city 0 0.00 0 0.0Vosi district 0 0.00 290 127.8Danghara district 0 0.00 0 0.0Kulob city 0 0.00 277 114.7Mominobod district 0 0.00 81 83.8
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District, City, Oblast New Cases 
in 2019 

Per 100,000 
population 

New Cases 
in 2020 

Per 100,000 
population Hamadoni district 0 0.00 96 63.6Farkhor district 0 0.00 150 90.6Timormalek district 0 0.00 5 7.3Khovaling district 0 0.00 0 0.0Baljovon district 0 0.00 0 0.0Sughd Oblast 1446 54.15 10053 371.9Asht district 4 2.39 195 114.0Aini district 0 0.00 19 23.0Ghonchi district 29 17.12 228 131.0Zafarobod district 31 42.87 165 223.1Isfara district 174 66.70 473 177.5Konibodom district 0 0.00 159 74.2Goliston district 0 0.00 31 64.9Khujand city 0 0.00 2737 1366.1Mastchoh district 0 0.00 306 239.2Spitamin district 71 50.39 359 258.1D. Rasolov district 0 0.00 304 222.1Panjakent district 760 255.08 1741 605.4Istarafshon district 111 42.29 1322 475.2B. Ghafurov district 0 0.00 1339 353.0Istighlol district  0 0.00 21 119.3Chkalovsk district 0 0.00 390 1079.9Shahriston district 266 626.19 240 553.2Mastchohi kohi district 0 0.00 24 92.1National (total) 4274 45.58 27566 279.7 
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Reported COVID-19 Cases by Gender and Age Groups  

 
Reported COVID-19 Cases by Region and Age Groups  
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Reported COVID-19 Cases by Region, Gender and Age Groups 

 
Gorno-Badakhshan Autonomous Reported 
COVID-19 Cases by Gender and Age Groups 

 
Sughd Oblast Reported COVID-19 Cases by Gender 

and Age Groups 
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Khatlon Oblast Reported COVID-19 Cases by 

Gender and Age Groups 
Dushanbe City Reported COVID-19 Cases by Gender 

and Age Groups 

 
Districts Republican Subordination Reported COVID-19  

Cases by Gender and Age Groups  
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Reported COVID-19 Cases by Region, Gender and Age Groups  

 
Reported COVID-19 Cases by Region and Gender  
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Days between results of PCR tests and death from COVID-19 

 
Cumulative and monthly reported COVID-19 related death in Tajikistan 
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Estimated days between COVID-19 diagnosis and time to death in Tajikistan 

 
PCR Results among individuals with signs of symptoms of COVID-19 by Oblast 
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PCR Results among individuals who died from COVID-19 by Oblast 

 
Daily reported cases of COVID-19 in Tajikistan. Over all, there was one peak with two spikes in May–June 

and Oct.–Nov. In October and November, PCR testing was available in all Oblasts, so there was a great 
increase in testing 
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Monthly Reported Cases of COVID-19 in Tajikistan 

 
Monthly Reported COVID-19 Cases by International Travel History (red color: no recent international 

travel history/blue color: recent international travel history) 
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Monthly Reported COVID-19 cases by International Travel History and Living Oblast (red color: no recent 

international travel history / blue color: recent international travel history) 

 
Comparison of COVID-19 Reported Cases among Health Care Workers and non – Health Care Workers in 

Tajikistan 
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Comparison of COVID-19 Reported Cases among Health Care Workers and non – Health Care Workers by 

Gender in Tajikistan 

 
Comparison of COVID-19 Reported Cases among Health Care Workers and non – Health Care Workers by 

Oblast in Tajikistan 
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Monthly reported COVID-19 cases by Oblast in Tajikistan 

 
COVID-19 Cases Took Antibiotics by Gender in Tajikistan (red color female/blue color male). In the 

beginning of the outbreak in the Republic of Tajikistan, due to the tertiary approach and the first version 
of the medical protocols, a majority of cases used medication that was unrelated to COVID-19 

(antibiotics). 
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Travel history in the last 3 weeks of confirmed COVID-19 patients in the Republic of Tajikistan 

 
A majority of Tajik people who tested positive for COVID-19 who had been outside of the country before 

getting tested reported that they traveled as a labor migrant in Russia 
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Cough (78%), fever (71.5%), body pain (50.5%) and shortness of breath and loss of taste or smell have 

been the main symptoms among reported COVID-19 cases in Tajikistan. Interestingly, loss of taste/smell 
is 5th most common and 65% (n:6816) report both cough and fever, which was higher than their 

individual incidence rates suggest 

 
Reported COVID-19 Cases by Region and Level of Education in Tajikistan  
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Reported COVID-19 Cases by Gender and Level of Education in Tajikistan  
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Reported COVID-19 Cases by Region and Marital Status in Tajikistan 

 
Reported COVID-19 Cases by Gender and Marital Status in Tajikistan  
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Reported COVID-19 Cases by Hospitalization in Tajikistan 

 
Reported COVID-19 Cases by Hospitalization and Gender in Tajikistan 
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Reported COVID-19 Cases by Region and Hospitalization Status  

 
Recent History of Close Contact with COVID-19 Patients among Reported COVID-19 Cases 
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Recent History of Close Contact with COVID-19 Patients among Reported COVID-19 Cases by Gender 

 
Recent History of Close Contact with COVID-19 Patients among Reported COVID-19 Cases by Region  
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Reported Close Contact Person among COVID-19 Cases 

 
Reported Close Contact Person among COVID-19 Cases by Gender 
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Reported Close Contact Person among COVID-19 Cases by Region  
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Infected Health Care Workers (HCW) vs Total COVID-19 Cases by Gender 

 
Infected Health Care Workers vs Total Covid-19 Cases by Region 
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Post COVID Conditions amomg Reported COVID-19 Cases during March 2021 

 
Post COVID Conditions amomg Reported COVID-19 Cases during March 2021 by Region 
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Population Pyramid of Tajikistan 2020 (Blue: Male. Red: Female) 
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